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tern'' of foster homes and institutions 
while waiting for an opportunity to 
find a stable, loving adoptive home. 
S<1.dly, for many, such a hoine never 
becomes available. 
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The saga of a goverrlment run amOk 
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This is the first of three columns about a 
federal government ''gone wild. '' 
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and sexual irregularities among their e/st�·,
while co-religionists. . , 
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By that time, the Bureau . of Alcohot:: 

realize how many groups of people in Utah
Valley have to be served by just this one
mall? 

In 1974, a 22-year-old Phoenix man 
named Rick Allen Ross was convicted of 
attempted jewel theft. The first-time of
fender was sentenced to 10 days in jail and 
a brief term of probation. Less than a year
later Ross was iri court again to face 
charges that he had violated probation by 
becoming involved in a second robbery 

Will Grigg 

Tobacco and Firearms had beeri keep�ng.: 
the Davidians un9,er surveillance for sev:!i 
era! months. In .the August American,, 
Spectator, Daniel Wattenberg notes that; 
just before the February _28 raid in Wacof,: We can hardly walk from store to store 

without bumping and being bumped by doz
ens of young_ parents and their strollers.·
Mothers like me, with a string of school-age 
children tagging behind them, trudge from
store to store because the clothes · are so 
picked over and all the sizes we need are 
5one. Throngs of hyperactive teen-agers 
(whose weary parents, including me, have
dropped them off at the mall to get rid of
them for three hours) race up and down,
trying on clothes they have no intention of
buying, and fill up the fitting booths I need 
to use. 

Then there is the BYU crowd, hundreds
of college students buying all their needs or 
walking around hand-in-hand on a "mall
elate." Out-of-state mothers who attend Ed-
1cation Week in August buy up all the 
;chool clothes I need. If you're there any
iay in the afternoon, you're sure to be 
iodging groups of short-haired missionaries
'rom the MTC coming out to nave one last
ouch with the world and buy all of their
teeds before they take off for a foreign
:ountry where there are no malls at all. 

At Christmas the entire scene becomes so
1erserk you can hardly put one foot in front
,f the other. 

As for the people who live in the trailer 
ark, well, I'm sorry for their situation, but I 
elieve that progress has to move forward 
1hen the time is right. 
The need for another mall has already

<isted for five years and I, for one, wish 
,at everyone from BYU to Santaquin could 
iop somewhere new, ·so that everyone
om north Provo to Alpine could have a lot 
ore room at University Mall. We'll proba
., all shop at both malls, but at least it will 
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A psychological evaluation of the recic

divist (admittedly, any such analysis
should be looked upon with a hint of skep
ticism) described the individual as a man 
with a history of emotional problems who
was easily corrupted by peer pressure. The 
evaluating psychologist discerned ''socio
pathic inclinations" in Ross. Following 
his prescribed "rehabilitation," this habit
ual miscreant gravitated toward the du
bious profession of "cult deprogram
ming.". 

A "deprogrammer" is a free-lance kid
napper who torments cultists into recant
ing their religious beliefs. Although most
deprogrammers focus their attentions
upon occultist� and fringe sects (such as
Scientology), Ross has become a specialist
in what he calls '' destructive Bible-based
groups," chiefly Evangelical Christian
and Orthodox. Jewish congregations. Ross 
collects a fee of $350 a day to abduct 
individuals - usually adults - and pound 
their biblical beliefs out of them. 

Ross, a peripatetic persecutor, has been
· .. involved in abductions in several states. In

1991 Ross and two associates were arrest
ed .for the abduction of an 18-year-old

At Home and Abroad 

the A TF became entangled in a sexual ' f
harassment scandal. Whatever the merits-_ J
of the accusations · against the A TF; · the.'.: 
agency suddenly had a need to distract: i
public attention and. placate the fem.iriis\� 

Washington resident named Jason Scott. sensibilities of the Clinton adi:ninistratio.i;i�,,, 
The young man was imprisoned for five A spectacular raid against a white, patrfar'..:.: 
days. Just before his escape, Scott over- cha! male "cult" leader would serve thos_e._ 
heard his captors making plans to. take him ends quite tidily. . • .. :� .. 
to a "rehabilitation center" in Ohio. 'd R b · · " · .-;::, For reasons that are opaque to the ra- Bef��e the ra1 ' oss ecame a_ c?n:;: 
tional mind, Scott became an "expert ad- sultant . to the ATF and FBI. Durmg-th�; 
visor" to various law enforcement ?gen- Y'(aco siege �e was a frequent�y-qu��ct; 
cies. In the late 1980s, police in Island cult expei:t. In �e latter cap�c1ty �e. d_1(!� 
Park, Vermont -- acting upon Ross's ad- , mu�h t? P?�son t�e weU ?f pubh�\op1mM,.; 
vice - stormed a local Christian commune demon11:mg J:?avid -�or��h as a . predat� _ 
called the Northeast Kingdom Communi- ry, �ampulauve ammal and w'?rse. FE?�: 
ty. The authorities, responding to reports lowmg the bloody denouement .. m_ WrJ.�; -• .
of pervasive child abuse, took 350 children Ross de�lared, �hat Koresh had · k1lle� lhs, 
into custody in the high profile raid. A own children rather than face a pns'�n�
judicial investigaiton of the raid found that term. , ,. '., 
the children had indeed been abused - by The public may never find out exac.tlY,; 
the state authorities, who had seized them what happened in the lethal final hours1 �' 

without cause. Waco: federal authorities have bulldozed, 
But involvement in the Vermont episode the residual evidence into oblivion. ''Ex.if 

was merely Ross's dress-rehearsal for his counsellors" retained by the feds are P${.;i: 
most notable achievement. In late 1992, forming similar laborsupon the memo.r,� 
Ross was hired to "deprogram" two of Waco survivors. Exit Counsellor Brett!
members of David Koresh's Branch Davi- Bates told the April 24 New York Daily 
dian sect. The "deprogrammed" Davidi- News that the survivors must be depro::. 
ans offered lu�id (and utt�rly u�substan- grammed before':they can become "J?fP:: 
tiated) accusations regard mg child abuse ductive witnesses.'' ··1 
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Mitchell priming for a close senate, race 
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WASHINGTON - Senate Majority 1 
Leader George Mitchell, D-Maine, has 
issued a call to arms to campaign contribu-
tors: He tops the Republican hit list and : 
needs $2 millinn h,, -i:;1.,.,..;�- r._.. """ · 

winner and a sure loser in politics," saia�1 
Mitchell spokesperson. ''The senator feel� 
he needs to be prepared for a competitw�. 
contest and in this dav anci ::i11f> th::it mf>«.rw.1 




